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Oasis 2.9.3 is ready for release! We will begin updating hosted
customers this Friday, June 20 (with complete backups), and nonhosted customers can access the new update in Customer Corner.
A few highlights include:'
Record Fetch/Cataloging:
Items that have been added via Record Fetch now create holdings
for EACH occurrence of 852
Reports:
Item List reports have now been updated to support RDA field 264
New Display Feature in Circulation:
In new installations of Oasis, RDA field 264#c is handled along with
260#c to display Date of Publication
Cataloging/Web OPAC:
The MLA and APA citation styles have been updated. The update
installer will update the corresponding record formats for all
installations
Read more for a complete list of Updates and System Improvements!

Why you do what you do
An eighth-grade student at one of the schools in the Monroe 2-Orleans BOCES in New York
wrote the following poem as part of an anti-bullying project...and for her librarian. The author
has asked to remain anonymous, but would like the poem to be shared.
Surrounded by books,
That make my day.
I read these stories,
Get lost in their pages,
Find joy in the simplest of things,
My message here to you is...
"Books are my family,

My friends,
And I disappear inside them,
To escape the people who insisted,
I disappear for real."
Books saved me from bullies,
And you gave me those books,
That saved me,
That saved my life,
Thank you.
I only ask one thing of you,
Pass this poem on,
Give it to your family,
Your friends,
Anyone who will listen.
Post in on a website,
Something,
Just as long as the message is heard.
Books saved my life from bullying.
Give a book,
Save a life.

